


Biography: Established in 2000, San Francisco D.I.Y. foursome Dexter Danger are leading artists in the Bay 
Area underground punk rock scene crafting magnetic, energetic, rock-infused pop-punk. Known for their 
superhuman work ethic, the group developed a large and loyal fan base at home and across the U.S. while 
ultimately producing five official releases, embarking on several self-booked national tours, and regularly 
being invited to perform at punk festivals. At the end of 2006, Dexter Danger went on hiatus and primary 
songwriters Aymen and Miguel continued to write music and perform under the pseudonym Hey Sunshine 
between 2007 and 2010. In 2015, Dexter Danger announced their return after years of continued support 
and held their comeback show in San Francisco to the elation of long-time fans and new fans alike. That 
same year, the band was recognized by Itcher Magazine (UK) as one of the top five underrated pop punk 
bands from the United States. In 2016, Dexter Danger went back into the studio to record the “Lucky Strike/
Hey Sunshine” EP, the group’s first musical release in over 11 years. In 2017, the band was recognized as the 
eighth most prolific Bay Area punk band by BayAreaPunk.com. [Read more]

Dexter Danger:
Aymen Trouble - Vocals/Guitar
Miguel Ceja - Lead Guitar
Ryan Casstevens - Drums
Jared Casstevens - Bass/Vocals

Listen to our music:
Lucky Strike / Hey Sunshine EP (2016)
Hellafornia (2005)
Written In Blood EP (2003)
Forever Broken (2002)
It’s Not Pretty Being Easy EP (2001)

“[Dexter Danger] is certainly proof that pop punk can take a step in a better direction.” - The Spectator
“Dexter Danger have all the makings of something big.” - Itcher Magazine (UK)
“Dexter Danger could be your next big discovery.” - AMP Magazine

Follow us on the web:
Official Website
Bandcamp
Facebook
Instagram
YouTube

CONTACT: Aymen Trouble | 650-588-5160 | dexterdanger@gmail.com

https://dexterdanger.net/about/
https://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com/album/lucky-strike-hey-sunshine-ep
https://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com/album/hellafornia
https://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com/album/written-in-blood-ep
https://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com/album/forever-broken-2
https://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com/album/its-not-pretty-being-easy-ep
http://www.dexterdanger.net
http://dexterdanger.bandcamp.com
http://facebook.com/dexterdangerofficial
http://www.instagram.com/dexterdangerofficial
http://www.instagram.com/dexterdangerofficial
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCPvvxGjZZz19i6jEm76wmA

